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T
he selection of paediatric
frame choice available to the
optician and patient is at an
all-time high, with
manufacturers offering a

plethora of different styles and materials.
But there will always be a cohort of frames
that aren’t fit for purpose, that never
quite fit, and as dispensing opticians we
aren’t 100 per cent happy with.    

We’ve all seen many children with
examples of poorly dispensed and fitted
spectacles (Figure 1). It is a key mission of
ABDO to raise the quality of paediatric
dispensing and eliminate those poor
dispensings. All paediatric dispensing as a
function is protected by the Opticians Act
(1989), therefore, all such dispensing will be
carried out by a qualified, registered
practitioner or under their direct supervision.

PAEDIATRIC HEADS PROJECT
In May 2013, ABDO launched a major new
initiative for paediatric dispensing with the
commissioning and introduction of
anatomically correct, life-sized paediatric
model heads. The model heads were funded
with the support of NES (NHS Education for
Scotland). Hours of facial measurements were
made of two children – one 12-month-old
child (Figure 2a) and one eight-year-old
(Figure 2b). Photographs were also taken 
to aid the modeller in creating a life-like
and anatomically correct model of each
child’s head. 

Following on from these first models,
the Association has subsequently
commissioned a further four anatomically

different paediatric heads. In October 2014,
the collection was first increased when a
model head of a five-year-old child with
Down’s syndrome was added to the portfolio
(Figure 2c). This was achieved courtesy of
the very helpful and inspirational Peacock
family in Wales and with the help of their
daughter Maisie. A further three models have
subsequently been completed: a six-month-
old baby and four and six-year-old girls. 

These heads are an invaluable training
tool for registrants and students as they 
are the very best-behaved children. They
give the student or registrant the
opportunity to hone or refresh paediatric
facial measurement skills without the
distractions of a child’s small attention
span and fatigue. 

The different age ranges of the model
heads demonstrate quite clearly how facial
anthropometry changes as a child grows
and their facial structure develops, but 
also how the features can differ completely
with a child with Down’s syndrome. It’s
clear to see from the models that the 
crest height and bridge projection increase
with age, whereas splay angle and frontal
angle decrease.  

An appreciation of how these features
change with development directly
translates to an understanding of how to
make a better frame selection and, overall,
dispense a better fitting frame. A scaled
down adult’s frame will not respect the
anatomy of a child’s face so those frames
are simply not suitable. This is especially so
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Figure 1: An example of a poor dispensing
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in the frame selection for children with
Down’s syndrome.

In 2011 the UK charity, the Down’s
Syndrome Association, conducted a survey 
of its members. A staggering 45 per cent
reported that their spectacles were
uncomfortable and fitted poorly1. Their
campaign, Fit it Right, See it Bright, was born
from this and aims to raise awareness with
professionals and frame manufacturers of the
issues faced by those with Down’s syndrome. 

Alicia Thompson, ABDO’s director of
examinations, is currently working with
several charities to collect data and facial
measurements for frame manufacturers to
be able to produce comfortable and
wearable spectacles.* 

Are the manufacturers getting it right?
‘Yes and no’ is the answer. As stated, some
are adept at supplying scaled down,
inappropriate versions of adult frames
whereas others are addressing the needs of
our paediatric patients. 

For a baby, the most suitable frames are
of a one-piece construction with silicone
based plastics and straight sides, fitted with
a head band to keep the frame in position. 

A frame with curl sides is rarely suitable
for a child under the age of about three
years old due to the cartilage of the nose
and ears being very soft and malleable
before that age. Additionally, a tight or ill-
fitting curl may impede the child’s nose and
ear development. 

A detailed article entitled, ‘Key
considerations when dispensing children’s
spectacles’, by Eirian Hughes PhD BSc
(Hons) FBDO published in the January 2014
edition of Dispensing Optics covers the

factors in detail and is accessible via the
ABDO website CET article archive. Also
available is ‘An overview of paediatric
dispensing Part 1: Frames and faces’ by
Andrew Cripps FBDO in the July 2015
edition of Dispensing Optics. This article
comprehensively covers paediatric facial
measurements and it’s recommended that
these articles are reviewed to refresh
knowledge and important skills.

SMALL GLASSES SUPPLEMENT
Dispensing opticians will already be familiar
with the GOS Small Glasses Supplement
(SGS), and know that it cannot be claimed
for the provision of a stock small frame
without any adaptation.

The small glasses supplement should
only be claimed for the supply of: 

•    Spectacles with a boxed centre 
          distance of not more than 55 mm, and

•    A custom-made frame or a stock 
          frame requiring extensive adaptation
          to ensure a satisfactory fit

Both conditions must be satisfied for an
SGS claim to be valid. 

In addition to these conditions: 
•    The measurements of the frame 

          should be verified and this 
          information recorded

•    The alterations made to the frame or
          lenses must be clearly noted

SPECIAL FACIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
As of 1 April this year, and following a
detailed consultation, a change came into
action regarding the General Optical
Services (GOS) voucher supplement for
special facial characteristics. 

Up until then, this supplement could
only be issued by the Hospital Eye Services
(HES) and any patient requiring a bespoke
frame, or frame requiring substantial
modifications for facial characteristics seen
in the High Street practice, required a
referral to HES for this service. For some
children’s dispenses, this may be a more
appropriate voucher than the SGS, and the
criteria are slightly different.

The consultation outcome as reported
by the Department of Health (DOH):

‘[8.1] In relation to the special facial

characteristics supplement, before putting

forward proposals to the Department of

Health relating to proposed changes to the

legislation in respect of the special facial

characteristics supplement, National Health

Services England (NHSE) consulted a

number of organisations including the Down’s

Syndrome Association, Changing Faces, and

Seeability, who all supported the proposed

change. The Department of Health has also

consulted the Optical Confederation (a

representative body for optical businesses)

on the provision in this instrument which

extends the issuing of the special facial

characteristics supplement to Primary Care.

The Optical Confederation confirmed they

welcomed the proposed amendments and

had no comments.’

GOS forms will be amended in due
course and the Optical Confederation will
amend the guidance document ‘Making
Accurate GOS claims’ for practitioners
providing NHS General Ophthalmic Services
in England. Members of the public will be
informed via information leaflets and an
update to the NHS Choices website. 

Figure 2c: Paediatric model head of a
five-year-old child with Down’s syndrome

Figure 2b: Paediatric model head of an
eight-year-old boy   

Figure 2a: Paediatric model head of a 
12-month-old   
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Continuing Education and Training

The eligibility for a special
characteristics voucher is stated by the
Department of Health as:

‘Where a patient's facial characteristics

require a frame to be custom made, or

specially adapted, a Special Facial

Characteristics supplement (SFC) may, from

the 1st April 2016, be claimed by GOS

contractors in Primary Care. Prior to 1 April

2016, this supplement was restricted to

Hospital Eye Service Departments. This

change is being introduced to make

arrangements more convenient for patients

and to reduce pressure on secondary care.

The GOS forms have not yet been amended

to reflect the new supplement and we would

therefore advise contractors to tick the Small

Glasses Supplement box and annotate the

form with ‘SFC’, until such time as new forms

are available. This supplement, payable from

1st April 2016 is £64.20.’ 2

The change will no doubt make the
process more convenient for patients and
their carers, parents or guardians, and
reduce pressure on secondary care eye
departments by transferring work from
secondary care into primary care where
possible.

Practitioners must be aware that this is
not an invitation or opportunity to upgrade
a patient to a more expensive frame
because a supplement would help cover the
cost, as some colleagues might deem this
move. It is solely intended to help any
patient with congenital or traumatic
craniofacial abnormalities (CFA), ocular
malformations and/or external ear
malformations who do require a special
adapted or handmade frame to benefit
from the opticians’ expertise in a
convenient local and individually selected
primary eye care setting. 

Many children who need special
spectacle adaptations might, in addition,
have other physically or mentally limiting
disabilities, and a well-equipped practice
with a cheerful informal atmosphere can be
a preferable and more comfortable
environment for such children (and adults),
compared with the sometime sterile and
impersonal surroundings of a hospital clinic.

ABNORMALITIES AFFECTING 
SPECTACLE FIT

CRANIOFACIAL ANOMALIES
There are many different known sequences
or syndromes that are associated with
CFAs, but rather than produce a long
exhaustive list here, it is the aetiology of
the CFA dysmorphology that is noteworthy

in relation to frame fitting and selection,
and these can be categorised thus:
malformations, deformations and
disruptions3.

Macro or microcephaly is a
malformation where the head is
disproportionate to the mean for the child’s
age. Craniosynostosis is a condition where
the cranial sutures fuse prematurely during
pregnancy, which occurs in one in 2,500 live
births. This condition can be coronal or
sagittal, unilateral or bilateral. Both of these
malformations can affect the development
of the orbit.

Deformations are usually acquired
either intra-uterine, most often with
multiple pregnancies, or post-birth. One
cause rarely seen in the modern world is
positional plagiocephaly (from the Greek
plagios, meaning oblique) commonly known
as flat head syndrome, which is acquired by
the prolonged positioning of the infant in
one plane. A temporal plagiocephaly can
result in asymmetrical orbit development
(Figure 3).

Cranial disruptions are a consequence
of a destructive process accredited to the
effects of exogenous agents such as
chemicals ingested or viruses contracted by
the mother during the critical period of
foetal development4.  

Microtia is a congenital malformation of
the pinna where the external ear does not
develop fully. A completely undeveloped
pinna is referred to as anotia. These
malformations can be bilateral or unilateral,
whilst some children may have a normally
formed, but displaced pinna. 

OCULAR MALFORMATION ANOMALIES 
The condition orbital hypertelorism
presents as widely-spaced eyes, determined
by an increased interpupillary distance from

the norm, for the child’s age, and can occur
in several congenital syndromes, including
frontonasal dysplasia (with midline facial
cleft, and brain abnormalities) and
craniofrontonasal dysplasia (with
craniosynostosis).

Hypotelorism is characterised by
closely-spaced eyes, determined by a
decreased interpupillary distance. This
anomaly can be indicative of
holoprosencephaly (a midline brain
abnormality). A cleft palate may also give
rise to a malformed orbit.

These cranial, ocular and auricular
anomalies will present a challenge to the
optician with the construction and fitting of
a suitable frame. Normally, a spectacle
frame has three points of contact – the
bridge and both ears known as the fitting
triangle (Figure 4). With malformations and
deformities, this fitting triangle needs to be
re-thought and appropriate solutions found. 

All DOs are capable at the time of
qualification of taking the necessary
measurements for a handmade frame – a
skill that is not often utilised with our
paediatric patients, but for many it can
mean the difference between an ill-fitting,
not fit-for-purpose frame or a perfect frame
solution.

Hand-made frame manufacturers and
frame modification companies have a
wealth of experience we can draw upon, as
do our experienced colleagues in the HES
sector, to help find the perfect paediatric
spectacle frame solution. 

FRAME MODIFICATIONS
An ‘extensive frame modification’ or a
‘specially adapted’ frame as specified in the
Department of Health’s SGS and SFC
information is subject to practical
interpretation, as the author’s note below 
illustrates.

The Optical Confederation, with regard
to claims for special facial characteristics
and the small frame supplement quotes the

Figure 3: Left plagiocephaly

Figure 4: The fitting triangle
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1999 Health Service Circular No. 051:m: 
Extensive adaptation can apply to the

frame or lenses; and examples include: 

•     Reductions or increases in the length 

             of side *[see author note below]

•     Manipulations to reduce or increase 

             the bridge width which cannot be 

             achieved solely by adjustment of 

             the pads 

•     Lenses with a high, positive spherical 

             power worked to a minimum 

             substance (either by the practice or 

             by the wholesale supplier). 

Details of the adaptation necessary

should be annotated on the patient’s record.

The orders for the frame, lenses and/ or

modification should be retained as evidence.

As you are certifying that the appliance

supplied meets both criteria above, you

should always measure the dimensions of the

frame, before you submit your GOS claim.

You should not assume that the

manufacturer’s stated dimensions meet the

criteria. The small glasses supplement is

payable in addition to the appropriate

voucher. If a frame needs to be repaired or

replaced, the supplement is also payable in

addition to a repair or replacement voucher.

You should claim the retail price of the

spectacles or repair, or the sum of the

voucher and the supplement, whichever is

the lower.’5

*It’s debatable what constitutes an
extensive modification. Although the
Optical Confederation guidance states:
“reductions...in the length of sides” as an
example, a 10mm reduction to a metal side
fitted with an acetate tip can take as little
as 60 seconds to complete and, therefore, is
not an extensive modification. 

Fitting a saddle or twinned pad bridge
in place of separate pads takes a matter of
minutes and again is not a substantial
modification. If in doubt, don’t claim.

Frame adaptations and their suggested
classification are listed in Table 1. Cases
one to three are provided as guidance 
for claiming GOS supplements for special
fittings.

It is encouraging that the Department
of Health is recognising the dispensing skills
of opticians and the increased time spent
and considerable expertise which is an
essential part of a professional service. It is
hoped that this will improve the general
standard of frame fitting not just for
children but for adults with special
dispensing needs, and help practitioners to
realise the importance of maintaining and
further building on their experience in
frame-fitting and customisation.

Px K. Dispensed by HES, December 2015.
K. was a six-year-old boy with right anotia, left pinna fully formed –

displaced anteriorly. 
Hyperteloric – right PD was 35, left 33. Head width was 145mm. Temple

width 135mm. Crest height +1mm. 
A bespoke frame was necessary for this patient, hand-made and based on

a wrap sport-style frame. The L LTB was 55, right with no pinna. Straight, skull-
fit sides were ordered with loop-ends to facilitate a head band. 

A special facial characteristics supplement was claimed.

Case 1 

Px S. Dispensed in High Street practice under GOS, December 2015.
S. was a four-and-a-half-year-old girl with Down’s syndrome. She had a

negative crest height of -6mm. PD was Right 28, Left 27. Head width was
130mm. Normal ear pinna formation.

S. was fitted with an adapted spectacle frame. Although fitting well and
optically suitable, her parents didn’t like the look of a metal frame with low
set pads and requested an acetate frame. 

A stock acetate frame was selected with sufficient rim thickness to allow
pads on arms to be fitted. The fixed pads were ground off and silicone 15mm
pads on arms fitted to the nasal rim such that the negative crest height was
addressed. 

Although frame modifications could be deemed to be extensive with this
dispensing, the criteria for small frame supplement was not met as the box
centre distance of the frame chosen was >55mm (note that it is the BCD which
must be under 55mm, not the PD). 

On this occasion (note the date) the modifications were charged to the
parents, but now an SFC voucher can be claimed.

Case 2  

Re-shape thick plastic or 
metal sides 

Shorten metal and
plastic sides

Fit a comfort, saddle or
twinned pad bridge 

Fit smaller, larger or
different material pads

Alter distance between pads,
and change frame facial 
position and bridge width  

Bump an acetate frame
bridge (decreases distance
between rims, lifts crest)

Fit pads on arms to an 
acetate frame to alter 
crest height and projection

Remove and reposition pad 
arms on a metal frame to 
alter crest height

Convert frame sides to 
loop-end to accommodate 
a head strap

Surface high-powered plus 
lenses for minimum 
substance

Table 1: Frame modifications and adaptations

Lengthen metal and 
plastic sides 

Fit curl ends to a frame 
with either plastic or metal 
sides

Examples of substantial
adaptations

Insubstantial adaptationsGrey area
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* For further details and how your
paediatric patients with Down’s syndrome
can be involved, please contact Alicia
Thompson directly athompson@abdo.org.uk
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I was dispensed with the old NHS 525s (pictured) with their metal spring
coil curl sides as a small child, and have the ridges on the back of my ears to
prove this. Pleading with my parents and optometrist to allow a frame with
‘grown-up’ drop-end sides finally ended my pain and I have enjoyed wearing
spectacles ever since, although it was a fair few years until I graduated into
lighter-weight CR39 lenses from toughened crown glass.

Figure 5: Child T.’s spectacles with
lenticular lenses

Px T. Dispensed in High Street practice with a HES prescription, December
2015.

T. was an 18-month old boy, born with congenital cataracts and was
aphakic. Cranial and ear development was normal.

PDs were Right 24, Left 25. Head width was 120mm. Crest height was +2mm.
T. was dispensed with a stock soft plastic, one-piece construction frame

already fitted with a headband. BCD = 50mm. Lenses dispensed were surfaced
lenticulars to give minimum substance (Figure 5).

A small frame supplement was claimed as the criteria were met. BCD<55mm
and lenses were “extensively modified” as a surfaced high powered plus
prescription.

Case 3  


